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The Crystal Structure of the AAA Domain
of the ATP-Dependent Protease FtsH
of Escherichia coli at 1.5 A˚ Resolution
proteins by FtsH and their highly toxic nature, if accumu-
lated in the cell, point to a key role of FtsH in ensuring
the integrity of membrane proteins. An unrelated role in
membrane quality control stems from the observation
that FtsH specifically degrades LpxC, whose activity is
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University of York a crucial determinant of the levels of lipopolysaccharide
biosynthesis [5]. Degradation of LpxC appears to be theYork YO10 5DD
United Kingdom essential function of FtsH, reflecting the importance to
the cell of maintaining a balance in the biosynthesis of2 Division of Molecular Cell Biology
Institute of Molecular Embryology and Genetics lipopolysaccharide and phospholipids (Figure 1).
FtsH has a diverse range of other cytoplasmic sub-Kumamoto University
Kumamoto 862-0976 strates, which include (1) the heat-shock response RNA
polymerase sigma factor, 32 [6], (2) SsrA-tagged pro-Japan
teins [7], and (3) bacteriophage  proteins CII, CIII, and
Xis; therefore, mutations in FtsH lead to a high frequency
of lysogeny phenotype, and FtsH is synonymous withSummary
HflB [8–10]. These activities are modulated by the HflK/
HflC complex (Figure 1) [4]. Thus, FtsH has a curiousEubacteria and eukaryotic cellular organelles have
dual role in (1) quality control of the cell membrane,membrane-bound ATP-dependent proteases, which
guaranteeing appropriate membrane protein assemblydegrade misassembled membrane protein complexes
and phospholipid balance and (2) governing the stabilityand play a vital role in membrane quality control. The
of intracellular transcription factors that regulate adap-bacterial protease FtsH also degrades an interesting
tive responses.subset of cytoplasmic regulatory proteins, including
The ftsH gene in E. coli encodes a polypeptide of 64732, LpxC, and  CII. The crystal structure of the
amino acid residues, and Mr  71,000. It contains twoATPase module of FtsH has been solved, revealing an
putative transmembrane segments, toward its N termi-/ nucleotide binding domain connected to a four-
nus, that anchor the protein to the membrane, givinghelix bundle, similar to the AAA modules of proteins
rise to a periplasmic domain of 70 residues and a cyto-involved in DNA replication and membrane fusion. A
plasmic domain of 520 residues. The sequence containssulfate anion in the ATP binding pocket mimics the
a number of motifs, including Walker A (P loop) and B-phosphate group of an adenine nucleotide. A hex-
sequences, which point to FtsH’s function as an ATPaseamer form of FtsH has been modeled, providing in-
[11]. There is a further motif, referred to as the SRHsights into possible modes of nucleotide binding and
(second region of homology), whose presence, in com-intersubunit catalysis.
bination with the Walker motifs, confers membership
of the AAA (ATPases associated with diverse cellular
Introduction activities) family, of which FtsH was the first-identified
prokaryotic member. This rather uninformative name re-
Intracellular proteolysis is important for eliminating flects the uncertainty of whether these proteins share
harmful abnormal proteins arising variously through mu- functional characteristics besides binding and, in most
tational alterations, an imbalance in subunit synthesis cases, hydrolysis of ATP. The AAA proteins possess
in multimeric proteins, or from misfolding or unfolding, sequence similarity over some 240 residues; however,
as might follow heat shock. It is also important for modu- they function in processes as diverse as membrane fu-
lating the activities of authentic proteins, such as short- sion, organelle biogenesis, transcription regulation, and
lived regulatory factors [1]. Intracellular proteolysis in cell cycle control [12].
Escherichia coli is mediated by a set of five ATP-depen- Residues 417–421 of FtsH, HEAGH, constitute a Zn2
dent proteases, Lon, ClpXP, ClpAP, HslUV, and FtsH, binding motif characteristic of zinc metalloproteases.
which have distinct, as well as overlapping, substrate Besides this motif, the C-terminal domain has a se-
specificities. FtsH has two special characteristics: it is quence that is conserved only among FtsH homologs
the only membrane-bound ATP-dependent protease, from other bacteria and eukaryotic organelles of endo-
and it is the only one that is essential for E. coli cell symbiotic origin, the best characterized being a group
growth and viability. of yeast mitochondrial ATPases. FtsH is also highly ho-
FtsH degrades membrane proteins that have not been mologous (41% identity over 500 residues) to a human
appropriately assembled into complexes (Figure 1). mitochondrial protein, paraplegin, whose mutation or
Specifically, FtsH has been shown to degrade the unas- deletion is linked to hereditary spastic paraplegia [13].
sembled SecY subunit of the protein translocase, the ATP-dependent proteases are complex multisubunit
uncomplexed subunit a of the Fo sector of the proton molecular machines. They specifically recognize their
ATPase and YccA [2–4]. The rapid degradation of these
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Figure 1. The Cellular Function of FtsH Pro-
tease in E. coli
FtsH is drawn as a membrane-bound hexa-
meric ring (in red), though its precise oligo-
meric composition is not known. A subset
of its membrane and cytosolic substrates is
indicated.
protein substrates and couple ATP hydrolysis to their cleavage after Arg143. As a result, the crystals we have
grown are of FtsH(144–398), with a C-terminal Leu-Glu.unfolding and translocation into an interior chamber,
where proteolysis takes place. Dramatic insights into The structure was solved by single isomorphous re-
placement with anomalous scattering using data ex-their structure and mechanism have emerged from stud-
ies of the proteasome, HslUV, and ClpA(X)P [1, 14–19]. tending to 2.34 A˚ spacing collected from a mercury
derivative as described in Experimental Procedures. TheHslU, ClpA, and ClpX belong to a larger AAA family,
of which the AAA proteins are a subfamily, whereas the electron density maps at 1.5 A˚ resolution are of high
quality, allowing almost complete tracing of the poly-six regulatory ATPases of the proteasome as well as
FtsH belong to the AAA family. With the exception of peptide chain (Figure 2). The refined model contains 251
amino acid residues, five sulfate ions, and 384 waterthe strictly defined AAA family, members of the AAA
family lack the SRH motif [12, 20]. Although ATP-depen- molecules (Table 1). There is no interpretable electron
density for residues Gln181–Gly185 or for the C-terminaldent proteases may share a common mechanism of
action, there is the additional complexity for FtsH that Glu residue, and these residues are assumed to be disor-
dered. The final refined crystallographic Rcryst is 0.154its membrane protein targets have to be extracted from
the lipid bilayer. As a step toward understanding this for all data (41,544 reflections) (Rfree  0.178) in the reso-
lution range from 50 to 1.5 A˚, and the deviations ofprocess, we have determined the crystal structure of
the AAA domain of FtsH from E. coli. The structure is stereochemical parameters from ideal values are small
(Table 1).presented, and comparisons are made with related
structures of AAA domains.
Overall Structure
FtsH(144–398) has a two-domain organization, with resi-Results and Discussion
dues 144–323 forming an / domain containing a clas-
sical nucleotide binding fold and residues 327–398 form-Structure Determination
The AAA domain of E. coli FtsH was expressed in a His- ing a four-helix bundle (Figure 3). The core of the
nucleotide binding domain is a six-stranded -pleatedtagged form from a pET15b derivative plasmid. Follow-
ing nickel chelation chromatography, thrombin diges- sheet, with a strand order 6-2-5-4-3-1 and the
edge strand 1 running antiparallel to the other fivetion was expected to produce a polypeptide in which
residues 126–398 of FtsH are flanked by three and two strands (Figure 3A). The -pleated sheet is flanked by
pairs of prominent  helices: 1 and 2 on one surfaceresidues at the amino and carboxyl termini, respectively.
The thrombin digestion products were purified by gel and 3 and 4 on the other. There is a disruption in the
pattern of main chain hydrogen bonding in helix 1,filtration and ion exchange chromatography, and the
resulting protein was crystallized from ammonium sul- which is noticeably kinked. This may be caused by re-
pulsive interactions among six glutamic acid residuesfate solutions [21]. Analysis of the samples used in the
crystallization experiments by SDS polyacrylamide gel clustered on the exposed surface of this helix. The con-
served motifs of the AAA module cluster at the C-ter-electrophoresis showed the frequent presence of two
protein bands with very similar mobilities. This prompted minal end of the strands. The Walker A or P loop motif,
which, in FtsH, has the sequence G195PPGTGKT202, con-us to have the amino-terminal sequence of protein from
a dissolved crystal determined. Five cycles of Edman nects strand 2 to helix 2 (Figure 3), while the Walker
B motif sequence I250IFIDEID257 makes up strand 4 anddegradation revealed an N-terminal sequence, MLTED,
corresponding to residues 144–148 of FtsH, leading us part of the extended loop connecting it to helix 4. The
SRH sequence, encompassing residues 299–317, be-to conclude that 18 residues had been trimmed from
the expected protein product, presumably through gins toward the end of strand 5 and includes the mean-
Structure of AAA Domain of FtsH
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Figure 2. Representation of the Final 2Fo 
Fc Electron Density Maps Contoured at the
1  Level in the P Loop Region with the
SO42 Anion Occupying the Site of the -Phos-
phate Group of the Putative ATP Ligand
dering loop that contains two quasi-helical segments 18, 19], an archaeal (Pyrobaculum aerophilum) homolog
that connect 5 to 6. Two noticeably extended loops of the prereplication complex protein Cdc6 [25], the Hol-
connect strand 3 to 3 and strand 4 to 4. liday junction migration motor protein RuvB from
Thermus thermophilus and Thermotoga maritima [26,
27], the clamp-loader small subunit RFCS from Pyrococ-Comparisons with Other AAA Modules
cus furiosus [28], the , 	,and 
 subunits of the clamp-The solution of the crystal structure of the AAA module
loader component of E. coli DNA polymerase III [29–31],from FtsH brings to eleven the number of such struc-
and the ATP binding subunit, BchI, of magnesium che-tures, the others being the D2 domain of N-ethylmalei-
latase from Rhodobacter capsulatus [32]. All are varia-mide-sensitive fusion protein from Chinese hamster
tions on the common structural theme of a RecA-likeovary cells [22, 23], the D1 domain of mouse p97 [24], the
nucleotide binding fold connected at its C terminus toATPase subunit (HslU) of the ATP-dependent protease
HslUV from both E. coli and Haemophilus influenzae [14, a structurally less well-conserved helical domain of vari-
Table 1. X-Ray Data and Refinement Statistics
Data Set Native MeHgCl
Data Collection and Processing Statistics
Data collection site ID14-2 ESRF-Grenoble 14-2 SRS Daresbury
Wavelength (A˚) 0.933 1.000
Space group P41212 P41212
Unit cell dimensions (A˚) (a, b, c) 53.15, 53.15, 189.07 53.05, 53.05, 188.12
Resolution range (A˚) (outer shell) 50–1.5 (1.55–1.50) 40–2.34 (2.39–2.34)
Observations 913,258 85,309
Unique reflections 44,655 14,527
Completeness (%) 98.4 (91.1) 87.7 (78.9)
I/(I) 18.3 (2.6) 24.9 (7.7)
Rmergea 0.064 (0.261) 0.041 (0.099)
Phasing powerb (acentric/centric) 1.41/1.13
Rcullis (isomorphous/anomalous)c 0.68/0.79
Figure of meritd (MLPHAREc,a/DMcom) 0.43c, 0.56a/0.65com
Refinement Statistics
Resolution range (A˚) 50–1.5
Reflections used (Rfree set) 421,544 (2,198)
Rcryst (Rfree)e 15.4 (17.8)
Protein/waters/ions atoms 1,977/384/25
Rms bonds/anglesf 0.018 A˚/1.811
Rms main chain B (A˚2)g 1.339
Mean B factor (A˚2)h 28.1/25.4/28.5/33.7/36.2
Percentage of A, B, and L (a, b, l, p)i 93.3 (6.7)
a Rmerge  100  |I  I|/I (for all data—no sigma cutoff).
b Phasing power  rms (|Fh|/E), where |Fh| is the heavy atom structure factor amplitude and E is the is the residual lack of closure.
c Rcullis  rmsf/Eiso (root-mean-square heavy atom F/isomorphous lack of closure error [phasing power]).
d Figure of merit  weighted mean of the cosine of the deviation from best (after MLPHARE and DM) (for c, centric; a, acentric data; com,
combined).
e Rcryst  |Fobs  Fcalc|/Fobs; Rfree is as Rcryst but is calculated over 5% of data that were excluded from the refinement process.
f Root-mean-square deviations in bond length and angle distances from Engh and Huber ideal values.
g Root-mean-square deviations between B factors for bonded main chain atoms.
h Mean temperature factor for the whole molecule (including solvent), main chain, side chain, water, and ligand (sulphate) atoms, respectively.
i Percentage of residues located in the most-favored (additional) regions of Ramachandran plot, as determined by PROCHECK [49].
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Figure 3. The Overall Fold of FtsH(144–398)
(A) Ribbon tracing. The chain is color ramped
from blue at the amino terminus (residue 144)
to red at the carboxyl terminus (residue 398).
The prominent  strands and  helices are
labeled.
(B) Stereo C trace with the N and C termini
and every 20th residue labeled. These figures
were drawn in the program MOLSCRIPT [53].
able size. A total of 120–140 residues from the RecA- minal segment would lead back to a transmembrane
segment, whereas, in the NSF-D2 and p97-N-D1 struc-like domains of the respective proteins can be super-
posed onto that of FtsH(144–398), with a root-mean- tures, the adjacent sequences are involved in binding
the adenine base of the nucleotide and in connectingsquare deviation (rmsd) in equivalent C positions of
1.7–3.2 A˚ [33]. to the D1 and N domains, respectively. The second re-
gion of obvious structural divergence is in the extendedThe most obvious difference between FtsH and the
other AAA domain proteins is the extension of the com- segment corresponding to the 4-4 loop of FtsH (Fig-
ure 4A). The conformation of this loop is quite differentmon five-stranded parallel  sheet to six strands, as a
consequence of the packing of residues 145–149 in an in all three structures. The presence of five glycines in
a string of seven residues suggests that this loop isantiparallel fashion against the edge of the sheet. The
 subunit of the clamp-loader complex also has a sixth intrinsically flexible in FtsH. In the crystal, its conforma-
tion is strongly influenced by intermolecular contacts,amino-terminal strand to its  sheet; however, in this
case, the extra strand runs parallel to, and is attached as described below.
A search for structural similarity to the C-terminal heli-to the opposite edge of, the sheet [30]. The AAA domain
of FtsH has closest similarity in sequence to the ATPase cal domain in the program DALI [33] also picked up
corresponding domains from a series of AAA familydomains of the membrane fusion factors p97 and NSF.
As shown in Figure 4A, after overlapping the C atoms members, by far the closest similarity being with p97
[24], where 68 of 71 residues can be overlapped withof the P loop residues by least-squares minimization
procedures, these three molecules superimpose closely. an rmsd in C atom positions of 0.7 A˚. An interesting
high-scoring exception is the histone protein HMk fromThe close superimposition extends across the interdo-
main linker into the helical domain. This is impressive, Methanopyrus kandleri, where 70 residues can be over-
laid with an rmsd in C atom positions of 2.8 A˚ [34].given that three different liganded forms, unliganded
(FtsH), ADP bound (p97-D1), and ATP bound (NSF-D2),
are being compared. The structures are divergent at Ligand Binding Site
The ligand binding pocket in FtsH(144–398) does notthe N terminus, where NSF-D2 and FtsH(144–398) have
been artificially truncated. In FtsH(144–398), the N-ter- contain nucleotide, consistent with the observation that
Structure of AAA Domain of FtsH
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Figure 4. Comparison of the Structures of
the AAA Modules of FtsH, p97-D1, NSF-D2,
and HslU
(A) Stereo backbone trace of the AAA module
of FtsH (green) overlaid onto the structures
NSF-D2 (magenta) and p97-D1 (blue).
(B) Overlap of FtsH(144–398) (green) onto un-
liganded (yellow) and Mg-ATP-liganded (red)
HslU. The ligands are shown as ball and stick
models. The structures have been superim-
posed by least-squares minimization of the
positions of the C atoms of the P loop resi-
dues. The arrows indicate links with addi-
tional, more-specific domains, omitted here
for picture clarity.
the same crystal form was obtained in the presence tide [14]. In the remaining pair of subunits, situated op-
posite each other in the hexamer, ATP is absent, and aand absence of ATP or AMPPNP in the crystallization
solution. A prominent tetrahedral feature in the electron sulfate ion is enclosed in the P loop. After overlapping
the P loop elements of these HslU subunits onto thatdensity maps (Figure 2) in the vicinity of the P loop has
been modeled as a sulfate ion that was presumably of FtsH(144–398), the sulfur atoms in the respective
structures are displaced by only 0.4 A˚ (Figure 5B).introduced into the molecule through the crystallization
solutions in which (NH4)2SO4 was used as a precipitant.
Upon refinement, the atoms of the sulfate exhibit tem- Mutagenesis Correlations
Sequence comparisons led to the identification of theperature factors similar to those of surrounding protein
atoms. The divalent anion forms charge-dipole interac- SRH (second region of homology) as a conserved motif
of 19 or so residues that distinguishes the AAA familytions with main chain amide N-H groups of the P loop
residues Gly198, Gly200, and Lys201 as well as an ion-pairing from the larger superfamily of Walker-type ATPases.
More extensive sequence and structural comparisonsinteraction with the side chain of Lys201 (Figure 5A). The
latter pair of interactions is reminiscent of the interac- have led to the definition of a AAA family that embraces
the AAA subfamily and includes, in addition, proteinstions formed by the oxygens of the -phosphate groups
of nucleotides bound to other P loop ATPases (Figure that share the AAA fold, but lack the SRH. An alanine-
scanning mutagenesis study of the SRH of FtsH, encom-5B). The -amino group of the P loop lysine forms an
additional interaction with the 
-phosphate group of nu- passing residues 299–317, has confirmed the impor-
tance of this motif for FtsH function. Asn301, Asp307, Arg312,cleotide triphosphate ligands in other AAA proteins.
Consistent with its anticipated role in nucleotide binding and Arg315 were shown to be essential for activity, with
mutations of Thr300, Arg302, Leu306, and Leu310 having mea-in FtsH, the substitution of Lys201 by site-directed muta-
genesis leads to loss of activity [35]. surable, but less severe, effects on the in vivo degrada-
tion of a 32 substrate [35, 36].The sulfate anion forms additional polar interactions
with the P loop residues mediated by four water mole- In an attempt to account for the functional effects of
the mutations in structural terms, we built a homologycules, which themselves contribute to a well-ordered
solvent network. One of these waters forms a hydrogen model of the FtsH AAA domain based on the crystal
structure of the hexamerization domain of NSF-D2 [36].bond with the hydroxyl of Thr202. In NSF-D2 complexed
with AMPPNP, the corresponding threonine hydroxyl is In the modeled FtsH-AAA, the bound nucleotide formed
a multitude of contacts with surrounding residues, in-bonded to a magnesium ion that coordinates oxygen
atoms from the - and 
-phosphates in addition to three cluding canonical interactions between the Mg2 and
- and 
-phosphate moieties and residues of the Walkerwater molecules [22].
In the crystal structures of other AAA domain pro- A and B motifs. The modeled SRH contains a short 
helix flanked by extended segments. Residues Asn301teins, adenine nucleotides are invariably present, featur-
ing ATP, AMPPNP, ADP, and dADP. Exceptions are the and Arg315 were located in hydrogen bonding distance
of the 
-phosphate of ATP, though, in the case of Arg315,BchI component of the magnesium chelatase, the E.
coli clamp loader’s 	 and  subunits, which do not bind the interaction is with the ATP in a neighboring subunit.
As a result, Asn301 and Arg315 were assigned possibleto ATP, and two crystal forms of HslU. In an orthorhom-
bic HslU crystal form solved to 3.0 A˚ resolution, only roles as phosphate-group sensors. The side chains of
Arg312 and Asp307 formed a bidentate salt-bridging inter-four of the six subunits of the hexamer contain nucleo-
Structure
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Figure 5. The P Loop Pocket of FtsH
(A) Stereo view of the interactions of the sul-
fate ion and the P loop residues. Atoms are
colored according to type: carbon, light blue;
oxygen, red; nitrogen, dark blue; sulfur, yel-
low; water molecules, cyan. Hydrogen bond-
ing/electrostatic interactions are indicated by
dashed lines.
(B) Comparison of sulfate binding in the P
loop pockets of FtsH(144–398) (green) and
HslU (yellow) with nucleotide binding in p97-
D1 (red), NSF-D2 (blue), and HslU (pink). The
anions and nucleotides were superposed by
least-squares minimization of differences in
positions of the eight C atoms of the P loop
residues in the respective proteins.
action, though it was not clear why such an interaction form extensive interacting surfaces with loops 3-3
and 4-4 of the partner subunit. Asp223 and Phe224 closewould be essential.
off the adenine-ribose pocket of the partner moleculeComparison of the homology model with the experi-
in the dimer, accounting for our inability to successfullymentally determined structure presented here is compli-
soak nucleotide ligands into the crystal.cated by the absence of nucleotide in the latter and
Structures of AAA domains crystallized either as iso-the finding that FtsH(144–398) is not a hexamer. In the
lated fragments or in their intact proteins have revealedcrystal structure, the main chain of the SRH meanders
the presence of hexameric rings in NSF-D2, p97-D1, andacross the side of the/domain, its course constrained
HslU, a distorted hexamer in RFCS, a heteropentamerby three proline residues, 303, 308, and 313. Asn301 and
in the case of the 	
3 DNA polymerase clamp-loaderArg315 project out into the solvent, though both are well
complex, and monomers in BchI, RuvB, Cdc6, and thedefined. The latter side chain lies parallel to that of Arg312.
isolated 	 subunit of DNA polymerase. Dimers are there-A pair of sulfates (2 and 3) is associated with the SRH.
fore without precedent. The prevailing opinion is thatSulfate 2 makes a charge-dipole interaction with Asn301
AAA proteins function as homo- or heterooligomersand a two-pronged salt-bridging interaction with Arg302,
of five to seven, but most commonly six, subunits.while a pair of oxygens from sulfate 3 makes ion-pairing
Ring-shaped oligomers of FtsH have been observed byinteractions with NH and NH2 of Arg312. In contrast to electron microscopy, though the images were not ofthe model, Asp307 does not participate in a salt linkage
sufficient resolution to allow definition of the number ofto Arg312 and instead points into the solvent, while Arg315
subunits involved [8].
forms a tight salt linkage to Asp286.
The absence of a hexamer structure for FtsH(144–398)
is not entirely unexpected, as studies of Akiyama and
Intersubunit Interactions Ito (2000) [37] have suggested that the most significant
Examination of the packing of FtsH(144–398) in the crys- determinants of FtsH oligomerization reside in the trans-
tal reveals the presence of a very compact dimer. The membrane and periplasmic portion of the molecule. De-
surface area buried as a result of dimer formation is letion of the N-terminal 123 residues from FtsH to give
1502 A˚2 . As shown in Figure 6, two molecules related FtsH(TM) leads to loss of activity against both mem-
by the 2-fold crystallographic symmetry axis come to- brane-bound and cytoplasmic substrates and an inabil-
gether, forming an extensive set of intermolecular inter- ity to form homooligomers; FtsH(TM) is a monomer
actions. In particular, residues 145–149 from each part- [37]. Interestingly, the fusion of FtsH(TM) to the leucine
ner molecule align in an antiparallel fashion at the center zipper element from GCN4, which generates a dimer in
of the dimer to form  sheet interactions. As a result, vitro, restores activity toward cytoplasmic, but not mem-
the six-stranded sheets in each monomer are extended brane-bound, substrates, whereas fusion of FtsH(TM)
into a twelve-stranded intermolecular  sheet in the di- to the first and second transmembrane elements of LacY
restores activity against both sets of substrates.mer (Figure 6). In addition, helices 7 from each subunit
Structure of AAA Domain of FtsH
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Figure 6. An FtsH(144–398) Crystallographic
Dimer
Two FtsH(144–398) protomers related by a
crystallographic 2-fold symmetry operation
are depicted. The domains of one protomer
are colored different shades of blue; those
of the other protomers are colored different
shades of green. The 12-stranded -pleated
sheet running across the center of the dimer
from left to right is apparent. The sulfate anion
bound in the ATP binding pocket is depicted
by red and yellow van der Waals spheres. The
termini (N and C) of the protein and the 4-
4 loop are labeled. Residues 181–185, which
are missing from the model, are indicated as
a dotted line.
The significance, if any, of the FtsH(144–398) dimer The environment of the bound ATP is illustrated in Figure
8. Lys201 makes hydrogen bonds to the - and 
-phos-observed here is not established. Its precursor,
phate oxygens. The carboxylate of Asp254 of the WalkerFtsH(126–398) exhibits characteristics of a monomer in
B motif forms a hydrogen bond with a water molecule,gel filtration and in dynamic light-scattering experi-
which is liganded to the Mg2 ion that additionally coor-ments. It seems likely, therefore, that the dimer arises
dinates the - and 
-phosphate oxygens and the hy-from the further truncation of 18 residues distal to the
droxyl of Thr202. The neighboring Glu255 carboxylate issecond transmembrane segment that allows residues
well placed to activate a water molecule for in-line attack145–149 to pack onto the edge of the  sheet and medi-
at the 
-phosphorus. The amide group of Asn301 of theate dimer formation. These considerations and the oc-
SRH is appropriately positioned to act as a
-phosphate-clusion of the nucleotide binding site by the close pack-
group sensor, possibly through the mediation of a watering of residues from the partner subunit (especially of the
molecule. The charged side chain of Arg312 makes an ion-222–228 loop) argue that this dimer is not physiologically
pairing contact with the 
-phosphate of the nucleotide inrelevant.
the neighboring subunit. As suggested by Zhang et al.
[24], this residue appears more likely than Arg315 to serve
as an arginine finger. In addition, the ATP is stabilizedModeling and Mechanism
by several hydrogen bonds to the backbone, both di-We have built a model of an FtsH(144–398) hexamer,
rectly and through water molecules.guided by the arrangement of the subunits in the 6-fold
The locations of the AAA chain termini in the modelsymmetric NSF-D2 assembly [22, 23]. NSF-D2 was pre-
are most easily reconciled with the N surface beingferred as a template for molecular modeling because it
apposed to the cytoplasmic membrane and the C sur-
shares sequence similarity with FtsH and its structure
face facing the peptidase domain. Crystallographic
has been solved to high resolution. To achieve satisfac-
observations on HslU and proteolytic and electron mi-
tory packing, we needed to alter the conformation of croscopic analyses of ClpA and ClpX show that a topo-
the 4-4 loop, which otherwise forms significant inter- logically equivalent surface contacts the protease sub-
molecular clashes (Figure 7A). The packing in the hex- units in these systems [19, 38]. An electrostatic potential
amer is somewhat looser in the FtsH model than it is in energy surface for the FtsH(144–398) hexamer has been
NSF-D2, which may reflect the fact that the latter is calculated and is shown in Figures 7B–7D. Neither face
the hexamerization domain of intact NSF fusion protein, of the hexamer exhibits any significant polarization in
whereas, in FtsH, oligomerization is mediated by the the charge distribution. In view of the expected proximity
transmembrane/periplasmic domain. of the AAA domain to the negatively charged phospho-
In the model, the C termini of the six chains are situ- lipid bilayer, this is perhaps surprising. The perimeter of
ated on what we will call the assembly’s C surface, the disk is more basic in character, which might imply
which is the front-facing surface in Figure 7A, whereas a more sideways orientation of the cytoplasmic domains
the N termini are situated on the opposite face, the N of FtsH with respect to the membrane than is implied
surface. Viewed from the C-terminal side, the 3-3 by Figure 1. The central hole is clearly acidic in character,
loops that form a prominent surface of the central hole when viewed from the N-terminal side, as a result of the
point in a clockwise direction, instead of in the anticlock- clustering of the Asp272 and Glu273 side chains that line
wise arrangement in our previous homology model (Fig- its surface. Passing through the lumen, these acidic
ure 7A) [36]. residues are flanked on the N-terminal face by residues
Mg-ATP can be accommodated in the intermolecular M227FVG230 corresponding to the pore 1 motif defined by
pockets of the modeled unliganded hexamer, with only Wang et al. [19] and on the C-terminal face by residues
G264AGLGGGH271 overlapping with the sequence corre-minor alterations in protein side chain conformations.
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Figure 7. Modeling of an FtsH(144–398)
Hexamer
(A) Stereo view of a modeled FtsH hexamer.
The / domain of each protomer is colored
differently, while the C-terminal  domains
are in red.
(B–D) Electrostatic surfaces calculated in the
program GRASP [54] on the ligand-free hex-
amer of FtsH(144–398) and displayed on the
C-terminal face (B), the side (C), and the
N-terminal face (D). The potentials are col-
ored from 10 kT (red) to 10 kT (blue).
sponding to the pore 2 segment in HslU [19]. It has been N-terminal face, which is expected to be membrane
proximal to the C-terminal membrane-distal side, whereproposed that the Tyr91 residues in HslU hexamers play
an important role in unfolding coupled translocation, the protease compartment is expected to be located
[16, 17]. It has been shown that proteolysis of YccA andand the corresponding Phe228 residues in the FtsH model
are well placed to play a similar role. SecY derivatives by FtsH proceeds from the substrate’s
N terminus [40]. The negative potential surrounding theThe specificity that AAA proteases exhibit toward
their substrates is imposed by the ATPase modules. This hole in the AAA module may facilitate the initial approach
of the substrate. Threading trajectories for a model tetra-has been clearly illustrated for the bacterial cytoplasmic
enzymes, where the C-terminal -helical domains are peptide showed that an N-terminal approach of the li-
gand was energetically more favorable than a C-terminalreferred to as sensor and substrate discrimination do-
mains [39]. In the modeled hexamer these have a periph- approach [36] (http://www.ysbl.york.ac.uk/chandra/
AAA). To test the validity of basing the modeling on theeral location and are slightly displaced to the C surface
of the ring. Again by analogy with the Clp systems, it is NSF-D2 hexamer, we also constructed models for the
FtsH hexamer using p97 and HslU as templates [19, 24].expected that the unfolding substrate polypeptide will
be threaded through the hole in the AAA ring from the In these systems the orientation of the / domains
Figure 8. Proposed ATP Binding Mode in the
Modeled Hexamer
Adjacent protein subunits are colored in yel-
low and orange, with the ATP atoms colored
according to element. Waters are repre-
sented as red spheres, with the exception of
the “activated” water, which is in green; the
Mg2 cation is represented as a magenta
sphere. For clarity, only the most relevant hy-
drogen bonds (in black dashed lines) are
shown. The orange dashed line indicates a
route by which chemical changes at the

-phosphate may be propagated through
Glu255 and the SRH to the ATP bound to the
neighboring subunit.
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was collected from this crystal at 100 K on station 14-2 at the SRSdiffer; however, the key interactions with the nucleotide
Daresbury (  1.000 A˚). Six hundred images were recorded onare preserved, and the global electrostatic potentials
an ADSC CCD detector using an oscillation angle of 0.25 and anare qualitatively similar.
exposure time of 5 s. Native and heavy atom derivative data pro-
cessing were carried out with the programs DENZO and SCALE-
PACK [41].Biological Implications
SIRAS PhasingE. coli FtsH is an essential membrane-bound ATP-
Isomorphous and anomalous difference Patterson maps showeddependent zinc metalloprotease. Enzymes with a high clear peaks, consistent with a single heavy atom substitution. Ver-
degree of sequence similarity to FtsH are found in the sion 2.02 of the program SOLVE [42] was used to locate a single
organelles of eukaryotic cells, and one of these homo- mercury site. Further refinement of this heavy atom position in
MLPHARE [43], using both the isomorphous and the anomalouslogs, paraplegin, is associated with human disease.
difference terms, yielded phases with an overall figure of merit (FOM)FtsH plays a curious dual role in membrane quality con-
of 0.43 and a phasing power of 1.41. Although the derivative data aretrol. First, it helps to maintain a balance in the lipid
effectively complete (97%) only as far as 2.5 A˚ spacing, additionalcomposition of the membrane by degrading LpxC, the reflections extending to 2.34 A˚ spacing (78% completeness in
regulatory enzyme in the pathway of lipid A biosynthesis. 2.39–2.34 A˚ resolution bin) were used in heavy atom refinement.
Second, FtsH is responsible for degrading misas- Initial phases calculated in MLPHARE were improved and extended
to 1.5 A˚ spacing with the native data set by histogram matching,sembled membrane proteins. In carrying out this reac-
multiresolution density modification, and solvent flattening (using ation, FtsH’s membrane protein substrates appear to be
solvent content of 0.45) with the program DM [44], yielding a finalextracted from the membrane in an ATP-dependent re-
FOM of 0.65 for all data to 1.5 A˚ spacing and 0.81 for data to 2.0 A˚action. By analogy with the soluble ATP-dependent pro- resolution.
teases, FtsH is expected to form an oligomeric ring-
shaped assembly in which ATP hydrolysis is coupled to Model Building and Refinement
substrate unfolding and translocation into an enclosed The final DM electron density maps were of excellent quality,
allowing application of automatic model building using the warpN-proteolytic cavity. To address the structural basis of
trace routines in the program ARP [45], which produced a modelmembrane protein degradation, we have solved the
consisting of five chain segments and 228 of the expected 256crystal structure of the central ATPase domain of FtsH
residues, with a connectivity of 0.96 and an Rcryst of 0.198. Cyclesthat connects the transmembrane/periplasmic domain of manual corrections to the model, building of missing loops, and
at the N terminus to the proteolytic domain at the C location of the water molecules during the refinement process were
terminus. The structure is remarkably similar to the performed with the X-AUTOFIT and X-SOLVATE routines of the mo-
lecular graphics package QUANTA (QUANTA98; Accelrys, Sanchemomechanical converter components or AAA mod-
Diego, CA). Initial TLS and isotropic temperature factor refinementules of a number of proteins that have diverse cellular
in REFMAC [46, 47], with the use of all the X-ray terms, were followedfunctions. The structure reveals an unliganded mono-
by an anisotropic refinement in the same program, converging with
mer. A sulfate ion in the adenine nucleotide binding a crystallographic Rcryst of 0.154 and an Rfree of 0.178. All data manipu-
pocket and structural comparisons point to a mode of lation, phasing (except SOLVE), and refinement were carried out
ATP binding, allowing putative protein nucleotide inter- using Version 4.1.1 of the CCP4 suite of programs (CCP4, 1994)
[48], as implemented in the CCP4Interface version 4.1.1.actions to be identified. A hexamer of the FtsH ATPase
The final FtsH model consists of 1977 protein atoms, 384 waters,has been constructed by homology modeling. The
and 5 sulfate ions (Table 1). It spans from Met144 to Gly398 of FtsH,model accounts for the functions of many protein resi-
with an additional C-terminal Leu, the only gap in the chain occurring
dues that have been shown by mutagenesis to be essen- from residues 180 to 185, for which there is no electron density,
tial for function, in particular, residues in the so-called and these residues are assumed to be disordered. An analysis of
second region of homology (SRH), which function as the model’s stereochemistry in PROCHECK [49] reveals that 93.3
% of the residues are in most-favored regions of the Ramachandran
-phosphate-group sensors within and between sub-
plot, with the remaining 6.7 % of residues in the additionally allowedunits. The solution of the structure of the ATPase domain
regions. The crystallographic dimer discussed here can be gener-of FtsH will facilitate studies of the intact protein, leading
ated from the monomer atomic coordinates by application of the
to a fuller understanding of the function of this remark- y, x, and 1/2  z rotational and (1 1 0) translational symmetry
able molecular machine. operations.
Molecular ModelingExperimental Procedures
The CHARMM-19 polar hydrogen force field [50] was used for all
calculations, and the parameters used were as described in KarataX-Ray Diffraction Data Collection and Reduction
Tetragonal crystals of the 144–398 fragment of FtsH were grown et al. [36]. Hydrogen atoms were added to the crystal structure of
FtsH(144–6398) using the HBUILD functionality [51] of CHARMM.from 0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.5) and 1.5 M (NH4)2SO4 as described [21].
Diffraction data from native crystals extending to 1.5 A˚ resolution The orientations of Asn/Gln side chains and the appropriate proton-
ations of the His residues were subsequently optimized [52]. Thewere collected at station ID14-2 (  0.933 A˚) at ESRF-Grenoble
(Table 1) on an ADSC CCD detector in three sweeps. Molecular SO42 molecule that was located within the P loop was retained.
The monomer was subjected to rounds of energy minimizationsreplacement calculations employing different programs and using
a number of available AAA coordinate sets as search models did (using combinations of steepest descent and adopted basis New-
ton-Raphson algorithms [50] to alleviate the effects of crystal con-not produce a satisfactory solution. Isomorphous replacement strat-
egies were therefore explored. An FtsH crystal was soaked for 2 hr tacts). The monomer was then superposed onto the backbone of
six NSF-D2 monomers generated using the symmetry operatorsin a mother liquor solution containing 5 mM methyl mercury chloride
(MeHgCl). The soaked crystal was subsequently scooped through and the coordinate set 1d2n [22]. It was immediately apparent that
residues Val225-Glu226-Met227 of the 3-3 loop were clashing witha cryoprotectant solution (mother liquor supplemented with 25%
glycerol and 5mM MeHgCl) and flash-cooled in liquid N2. A 2.3 A˚ the neighboring subunit. Guided by the conformation of this loop
in our earlier model [36], we manually manipulated the extendedresolution single anomalous dispersion (SAD) diffraction data set
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region Phe224–Phe228 and then minimized the energy. The minimiza- Distantly related sequences in the - and -subunits of ATP
synthase, myosin, kinases and other ATP-requiring enzymestion enabled residues 224–228 to relax, while surrounding atoms
were subject to tight restraints. The ensuing conformational and a common nucleotide binding fold. EMBO J. 1, 945–951.
12. Ogura, T., and Wilkinson, A.J. (2001). AAA superfamilychanges, whose associated barriers are easily traversable at room
temperatures [52], removed the clashes. The hexamer was recon- ATPases: common structure-diverse function. Genes Cells 6,
575–597.structed, solvated, and subjected to rounds of restrained refinement
using a combination of energy minimizations and molecular dynam- 13. Casari, G., De Fusco, M., Ciarmatori, S., Zeviani, M., Mora, M.,
Fernandez, P., De Michele, G., Filla, A., Cocozza, S., Marconi,ics simulations [36].
In order to examine the structural differences that might accom- R., et al. (1998). Spastic paraplegia and OXPHOS impairment
caused by mutations in paraplegin, a nuclear-encoded mito-pany nucleotide binding, Mg-ATP was built into the binding site
situated between one pair of monomers in the hexamer. The ligand chondrial metalloprotease. Cell 93, 973–983.
14. Bochtler, M., Hartmann, C., Song, H.K., Bourenkov, G.P., Bar-geometry was optimized by energy minimization of the Mg-ATP and
protein residues within 6 A˚, while the rest of the hexamer was held tunik, H.D., and Huber, R. (2000). The structures of HsIU and
the ATP-dependent protease HsIU-HsIV. Nature 403, 800–805.fixed. A fully Mg-ATP-liganded hexamer was then generated by
15. Ishikawa, T., Maurizi, M.R., Belnap, D., and Steven, A. (2000).applying symmetry operations and energy minimization procedures
Docking of components in a bacterial complex. Nature 408,as described above. All figures, except Figures 1, 3, and 5A, were
667–668.made in QUANTA.
16. Ishikawa, T., Beuron, F., Kessel, M., Wickner, S., Maurizi, M.R.,
and Steven, A.C. (2001). Translocation pathway of protein sub-Acknowledgments
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